
Sulta� Men�
Cranbrook Road, Redbridge, United Kingdom

(+44)2086169797 - http://www.sultanilford.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Sultan from Redbridge covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Sultan:
came when it was packed but not waiting for more than 20 minutes. it took a while to get the attention of the staff
and waited almost an hour to come to our food. ends all our appetiser who was hummus, tzatziki, pita brot and
salat. the portion size for the net was huge, so I will make it a point to order only one to share on my next visit.

eat tastes beautiful. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be

served. What User doesn't like about Sultan:
Came when it was packed but didn’t wait for more than minutes. Took a while to get the staff’s attention and
waited for nearly an hour for our food to arrive. Finished all our appetisers which was hummus, tzatziki, pita

bread and salad. The portion size for the mains was huge so I’ll make it a point to order just one to share on my
next visit. Food tastes nice though. read more. At Sultan in Redbridge, you'll find typical, traditional Kebabs in

diverse variations along with the spices and spice mixes characteristic of the fine Turkish cuisine - either over a
Lahmacun, in a Sucuk or in one of the fine salads with lentils or bulgur, Inthemorning a delicious brunch is

offered here. They also offer light Mediterranean menus available.
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Salad�
SALAD

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Grill�
CHICKEN SHISH

Turkis� specialtie�
LAHMACUN

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB CHOPS

SALAD

BREAD

LAMB

FISH
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